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TIME TO INVESTIGATE OUR ARMY AIR FORCE 
Permanent solution of the airmail tangle will appar- 

ently be left for the next Congress. Considering the 

complexity of the situation—the charges arising from the 

old regime and the accidents common to the new one— 

this is just as well, for the whole affair needs more study 
and discussion than the present Congress can give it. 

But there is another angle to the thing which ought 
not to be postponed too long. That is the little matter of 
finding out just what, if anything, is wrong with our army 
air service. 

Now that the first heat of passion engendered by 
cancellation of the mail contracts has cooled a little, it 
is easy to see that too much was said about the failure 
of the army flyers. 

They had to start in, cold, on a new and rather be- 
wildering job, iheir machines quite naturally lacked the 
equipment the mail planes had, and the weather that 
greet'd them was the worst in years. 

When all that has been said, however, it remains 
pretty clear that the army air corps did less well than 
the nation had a right to expect. Needless to say, this 
was not due to any failure of nerve on the part of the fly- 
ers themselves—they added new records of heroism to 
the history of the air corps. 

It seems rather to have been due to some defect in 
training and equipment of the corps as a whole. 

Now we don’t maintain an army air corps as a spec- 
tacular and inspiring sideshow. It is an integral part of 
our national defense; if it isn’t as strong as it should be, 
our national defense is weak at a vital point. 

A dispatch from Europe the other day pointed oU(t 
that it is the existence of the Russian air force which has 
probably prevented war between Russia and Japan. 

The Russian air force is about the strongest on earth, 
right now; approximately 700 fighting planes are under- 
stood to be concentrated in the Far East, within striking 
distance of Japan, and it is said that their presence has 
been the principal deterrent against a Japanese offensive 
in that territory'. 

Mob violence is a thing nobody can condone, of 
course. Yet that incident at Pottsville, Pa. where more 
than a thousand irate taxpayers stormed the courthouse, 
dragged two county commissioners out by force, and de- 
manded explanations of recent county tax increases, is a 

thing which one could deplore altogether too much. 
The taxpayer is ordinarily a pretty docile sort of 

specimen. He pays and pays and pays, and his elected of- 
ficials squander his money for him and boost his tax rates, 
and he goes on paying and never whimpers. 

And that docility, when you get right down to it, 
is one reason he continues to get misused. 

If elected officials everywhere knew that taxpayers 
would come down to the office with blood in their eyes, 
demanding explanations, when tax rates went up, we 

might have a little more care and economy in the spend- 
ing of public funds. 

Increased taxtts tentatively called for in the new 
revenue bill are probably quite necessary; and while they 
will be onerous, as all tax increases are, there is one point 
on which the ordinary citizen will endorse them whole- 
heartedly. That is the increased estate tax. 

Under existing law, the maximum tax on an estate 
is 45 per cent; under the new law, it will reach as high 
as 60 per cent. A man who inherits a $50,000 estate now 

pays a tax of $42,500; under the new law he would pay 
$60,200. 

If he inherits an estate worth a million, he pays $117,- 
500 now and would pay $170,000 under the new law. 

The increase is by no means high enough to approach 
a confiscatory level; but it will provide a good deal of 
badly needed revenue, and it follows sound practice by 
taking it from those who are best able to pay. 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued From Pugo One) 

[ aent is going to ask for is cut up. 
TV A expects to grab off about 
$48,000,000 for the work. 

Tennesseeans can doff a hat in 
the direction of Rep. Sam Mc- 
Reynolds, among others. McReyn- 
o.ds has been very active in selling 
the idea. 

m m m 

SILVER — For all that Pres. 
Roosevelt Intends to back settle- 
ment of the silver problem by in- 
ternational agreement, the White 
House Is apt to be presented with 
c silver bill of sons before .he 
session ends. 

If it does pass the joker will be 
found in Its permissive" provisions. 
Mr. Roosevelt doesn’t care too mucn 
■f congress authorizes him to pile 
up silver dollars ten feet high on 
the White Hou^e lawn. So long as 

they don't co.nmand him to do it 
r.e may go along. 

There are considerations of world 
leadership for the U. S. that wall 
; top advance beyond that point. 

■» • • 

In many respects the most sig- 
nificant angle in the silver situa- 
tion is one of the president’s argu- 
ments against open market pur- 
chases designed to drive the white 
metal up to $1.29. 

When Mr. Roosevelt admitted for 
the iirst time the admunstration s 

geld purchasing program hadn't 
produced all the results expected he 
broke no news. But he did not say 
t,hat solid defenses against other 
and raw’er experiments were a by- 
product of incalculable value. 

Congressmen who a year ago 
would have voted for almost any 
shot in the dark are today well- 
healed in their desire to proceed 
cautiously. 

• • • 

LIPSTICKY-»-Black-bearded rolv- 
poly George Holden Tmknam 
whose republican constituents in 
Boston and therabouts keep send- 
ing him back to congress year alter 
year, was discussing the New Deal 
with a friend the other night. 

“You know, or course.” he said in 
his magnificent way. “that Itn op- 
posed to bureaucracy. 

"I’m especialy opposed to it when 
the bureaus are run by masculine 
women and effeminate men.’’ 

• • • 

JAPAN—Word reaches Washing- 
ton via the diplomatic mail pouch 
that in Japan one still hears a lot 
about -the crisis of 1934-35.” 

Translated, this means the Wuval 
Agreement ends then and Japan is 

prepared to go to extremes in her 
demand for naval parity with the 
U. S. and Great Britain. The parity 
is to be based not on the present 
scale but on a lower ratio more in 
keeping with Tokyo ideas. 

That's where the rest of the 
worlds to get off. 

Diplomatic channels further re- 1 

port that Japans budget for the 
year runs 42 per cent for army and 
navy expenditures. Meanwhile tho«'« 
who should know renew their pre- 
dictions that by this time next year 
Japan and Russia will be at ;ach 
other s throats—or close to it. 

• mm 

BALTIC—Russia sees further 
threat in another direction. 

Military authorities here are much 
interested in a new air force agree- 
ment between Poland and Sweden. 
Both countries have decided to let 
their air forces cooperate and learn 
one another's tricks—so as to form 
a consolidated unit in case of war. 

With Baltic problems frequently 
cropping up Moscow doesn’t like the 
idea of two countries with so much 
in common against the U. S. 3. R. 
getting together at all. 

• v • 

NOTES—Gen. Johnsons plan to 
boost heavy industry by direct ex- 

penditures for building construction 
has been abandoned ... Chmn. Pope 
of the Senate special committee 
means business in his notice that 
Dupont. Bethlehem Steel and other 
munitions concerns are in for deep 
probing ... A section of organized 
labor led by Matthew Well is light- 
ing the Roosevelt tariff bill ... 

Speaker Rainey says forthcoming 
investigation of foreign propaganda 
will show the dangers are exagger- 
ated ... Anti-Nazis are prepared to 
prove otherwise ... Rep. Weiner, 
<D., S. D.) is charged with sabotag- 
ing the interior department bill to 
rommunize the Indians ... Debtor 
nations will demand that debts he 
wiped off the slat eas a condition 
of tariff concessions. 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

ROUGH—New York * \j rts pie- 
1 diet that the recovery’ machine :* 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
!!' ..— 

^ 

THIS MAY ! / THEY ALWAYS BLAME V 
BE TH' MACHINE TH’ MAN FER PUTTIN' 
AGE, BUT TH'MACHINE ON THE 

YOU NOTICE BUM-NEVER THE * 

IT'S THE MACHINE, FER PUTTIN’ 
HUMAN END TH' MAN ON TH’ BUM- 
THAT TAKES NAPOLEON USED THAT 
TH’ BAWLINS MACHINE TO BORE 
OUT FER TH* CANNONS, AND IT'S 
MACHINE'S RUINED MORE MEN 

\FAULTS. v^HAN TH* CANNGNS. 

likely to hit rough going by June 
and that the driver in the White 
House will need all his skill to keep 
it from stalling. Two factors sue 

quietly wear mg holes In the high- 
way. 

First is the point that government 
money and initiative have provided 
most ol the motive power lor re- 

covery to date. Motor manufactur- 
ers have graphic evidence to this 
effect. The records show that cir 
sales in various sections of toe 
country are practically in direct 
ratio to government spending in 
each section. Now the federal fuel 
supply has begun to taper off and 
the replenishments in sight are too 
modest to maintain the momentum. 

That puis the answer up to pri- 
vate industry—which raises the sec- 
ond point. Private industry—accord- 
ing to inside opinion—isnt ready to 
shoulder the burden. The real 
spring rise ought to be in full t.de 
now and isn’t. April business wiil 
show gains over March but not so 
great as estimated a month ago. 

• • • 

DOl’BTS—How come this loss of 
pep when first quarter earnings 
show industry generally hitting on 
all e.pht? The gist of it is that in- 
dustry hasn’t yet adjusted its.-ll to 
lunclioiung under regulation and 
once again has doubts about the fu- 
ture—doubts which the prolonged 
debate on exchange regulation and 
the Wagner bill have intensified. 
The profit Incentive spark is too 
feeble ignition at the moment. 

And of course the threat of labor 
troubles has also served to dampen 
initiative and induce hesitation. 
It’s the sum total of many hesita- 
tions—coupled with the slackening 
of federal outlay—which are likely 
to cumulate in a critical impasse as 
summer comes. 

Many financiers and industrialists 
fespecially in the heavy industries) 
have spent busy months plumping 
for modification of the securities 
act as the one cure-all to free 
business of Its colic and set it soar- 
ing. But the wisest observers—while 
conceding this will help credit prob- 
lems—say it will no more solve the 
fundamental employment question 
than lotions will cure a cancer. 

• • • 

RKASSI RING—Keen local figures 
dope It out that the Federal Reserve 
System has as much gold <or more 
accurately gold certificates) in its 
possession as it had before devalua- 
tion and that the treasury's profit 
from the official shrinkage of the 
dollar has been kept in cold storage 
instead of being used. They hold the 
country has been sold a gold brick in 
that psychology has been substituted 
for an actual push with fresh dol- 
lars. 

But informed neutral obse-vers 
don’t see it that way. They point out 
that the treasury still has a huge re- 
serve intact (around three billion 
dollars* with which to meet emer-1 

gencies that might arise but haveu’t 
yet. They can’t see any crime in 
that. 

No one can say now how this re- 
serve may be employed. But it’s dis- 
tinctly a reassuring thought to know 
that It's there. 

• • • 

STIMt LASTS—Don t get the idea 
the country is headed for the rocks 
because of these difficulties. The 
same authorities who make the fore- 
cast agree there is no cause for 
serious alarm. Washington still has 
an arsenal of stimulants to use as 
and when occasion requires. 

There’s no telling yet what precise 
form these stimulants will take 
The best local opinion believes 
they’ll be monetary In part—prob- 
ably along devaluation and credit 
expansion lines—not outright cur- 
rency inflation. But you can bet all 
the metal in Montana they’ll be ap- 
plied if needed. 

• • • 

UDET—Ernst Udet—the German 
aviator— was even busier during his 
•stay in the United States than in- 
dicated in this column recently. 
Authorities are aware of the fact 
that he has been working closely 
with the German avlatrlx—Anthonie 
Strassmann—who has been shut- 

j tling back and forth across the 
Atlantic on confidential missions 
for Air Minister Goering. 

In connection with these visitors 
its worth noting that the Sperry 
Gyroscope Company has been sell- 
ing a lot of bomb sights and other 
• peaceful” aviation instruments to a 

I European corporation known as 
Askania. Inc. Askania is a dummy 
corporation Jointly operated by the 
German war and aviation ministries 

• • • 

SILVER—If you think the New 
York silverites are pleased with the 
prospective compromise calling for 

I permissive" silver legislation in- 
stead of mandatory, guess again 
Those boys want action for their 
money. Now it looks as if they would 
have to wait until the next session 
of congress to get it. They have no 
illusions that the president would 
use his permissive powers in any 
way that might benefit them. 

Local sponsors of the silver drive 
are working overtime trying to per- 
suade congressmen that a manda- 
tory bill is necessary to save the 
country. But some of them privately 
admit that the president ha# out- 
smarted them once more. 

• . . 

TAX—The projected Canadian 10 
per cent gold tax gives American 
mine operators—and especially the 
Wall Street lads who play with gold 
mines as a hobby— the creeping chills. They're terribly afraid con- 
gress may think it's a bright idea 
with consequent grief to their ade- 
quately-padded pockets. 

• • • 

sidelights— Insiders say that 
Cord’s air lines are by no means out 
of the transcontinental mail pic- 
ture because T. & W. A underbid 
:hem for its own route...The tem- 
porary nature of the bids will give 
them another chance.. Delaware & 
Hudson now owns more shares of 
New York Central than it has shares 
of its own. 

^Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate) 

Today’s Radio Features 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: All programs to key and basic chains or groups thereof unless speci- 
fied. coast to coast (c to c) designation includes all available stations. 

Programs subject to change. Day. (Daylight Time One Hour later.) 
NBC WfcAF NETWORK 

BASIC — Eaat: weaf wlw weal wtlc 
wiar w tag wcah wft wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
worn wcae wtam wwj wsai: Mid: ksd 
umiii wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
w iba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wia wjax 
wfla-wsun wind wsm wme wsb wapi 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs ktbs wsoc wave 

MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfi kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 

t (MORXISQ) 
Cant. East. 

7:00— >:00—Mexican Typica Orchea. 
7:30— 8:30—Tha Cloiater Beils. Sacred 
7:45— 8:45—Jay Alden Edkine, Basso 
8:00— 9:00—The Radio Pulpit—basic 
8:30— 9:30—The Garden of Tomorrow 
9:00—10:00—Pres*.Radio News Servics 
9:05—10:05— Hall and Grucn, Pianists 
9:15—10:15— Major Bowes—also coast 

10:15—11:15—The Gordon Strino Quar. 
10:30—11:30—The U. of C. Round Tabl# 
11:00—12:00—Road to Romany, Orchea. 
11:30—12:30—Mary Small and Guesta 

(AFTERNOON) 
12:00— 1:00—Gen* Arnold, Quar—to c 
12:30— 1:30—Malcolm La Prade, Travel 
12:45— 1:45—To Be Announced 
1:00— 2:00—Talk e Picture Time, Play 
1:30— 2:30—To Be Announced 
2:00— 3:00—History in Drama—east 
2:15— 3:15— Lillian Bucknam, Soprano 
2:30— 3:30—Pedro Via and Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade wnko wcao 
waab wnac wgr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wip wjas wean wfbl w-spd 
wjsv wmas; Midwest: wbbm wfbm 
krr.t c ktr.ox wowo whas 
EAST—wpg whp wlbw whec wlbi wfea 
wore wicc efrb ckae 
DIXIE—wgst wafa wbre wqat* wdod 
klra wrec wlac wdsu wtoc krid wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wudx wbt 
wdae whig wtar wdbj wwva wmbg wsjs 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—weah wgl wmt wmbd wisn 
wibw kth kfab wkbn veto wsbt kacj 
wnax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor klx koh k».l 
COAST—khj koin kfre kol kfpy kvi 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kg mb kgb 

(MORS ISO) 
Cent. East. 
7:00— 8:00—Sunday with Aunt Susan 
8:00— 9:00—Church of the Air—also r 

8:30— 9:30—Ben Alley. Tenor — *»h 
only; The Melody Parade—baalc 

8:45— 9:45—Alexander Semmler, Pi 
ano 

9:00—10:00—Childrens Hour — wal 
only; Arnold and Buckley—also c. 

9:30—10:30—Mormon Choir and Orga 
—also coast i wabc out first 10m. 

10:30—11:30—Midday Serenade — ear 

only; The Madison Ensemble—wes: 
10:45—11:45—H. V. Ksltenborn, Talk 
11.00—12:00—Church of the Air—c to c 

11:30—12:30—The Compinaky Trio 
(AFTERNOON) 
12:00— 1:00—Charles Carlile, Tenor 
12:15— 1:15—Abram Chasins. Pianist 
12:30— 1:30— Laxy Dan. Minetral Man 

1:00— 2:00—N. Y. Philharmonic—to c 

NBC-WJ2 NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjx wba-wbra wbi 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw wayr wmc 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwcr koll wren wmaq kao wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtir. 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wls w)a 
wfla-wsun wtod wsm wmc wsb wat 
wjdx w-smb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpt 
woai ktbs kths wsoc wave 

MOUNTAIN—kr.a kdyl k*tr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kll k*w kon.< 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
(MOUSING) 
Cent. East. 
7:00- 8:00—Tht NBC Children's Hour 
8:00— 9:00—The Southernairee Quar 
8:30— 9:30—Samovar Serenade—bas 
9:00—10:00—Press-Radio News Serv er 

9:05—10:05— Morning Musical, String* 
9:30—10.30—Tht Poet Prince—basic 
9:45—10:45—Phantom Strings, Orcher 

10:15—11:15—Baby Rose Mane—re on' 
10:30—11:30—Radio City Concert—tn 
11:30—12:30—Youth Conference—c to 

{AFTERNOONt 
12:00— 1:00—C. Robieon’e Bar-X Ranc 
12:30— 1:30— Songs A Piano Duo—to 
1:00— 2 00— Francea Langford, Orch. 
1:30— 2:30—To Be Announced 
2:00— 3:0<V—Dion Kennedy at Organ 
2:15— 3:15—History Drama—midwe 
2:30— 3:30—The Players, Drama Act 

SUNDAY, APRIL 29 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 
Note: All programs to key and basic chains or groups thereof unless sped* ej; coast to coast (c to c) designation includes all available static;:*. 

Frc;.-ams subject to chance. P. M. (Daylight Tima Off Dour later.) 
N1.C-WEAF NETWORK 

3ASIC — Easts weaf whv A-eel wttc 
jar wta* wcsh wfl wilt wft r wrc wgy 

wcae wtam wwj wsai; Mid: ksd 
mail wcf! woc-who wow w tat wkbf 

.ORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
it>a k*tp wobc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
OUTH — wrva wp’f wwnc w is w jax 
ila-wsun wiod tram wmc w«b wapl 

■jdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kprc 
oat ktbs ktha waoe wave 
10UNTAIN—koa kdyl kcir kphl 
•ACIFIC COAST — kffo kfl kaw komo 

i<l kfsd ktar k*u kpo 
>st East. 

50— 4:00—John B. Kennedy’s Tslk 
->:15— 4:15— Vincent Calendo in Songs 
:10— 4:30—Sunday Concert—also eat 
50— 5:00—Catholic Program—c to c 
0— 5:30— American Schools—c to c 
0— 6:00— Human Relations Court 

45— 6:45—Wendell Hall’s Propram 30— 7:00—Jimmy Durante—also cat 
30— 8:00— Merry Go 'Round—also c 

;30— 8:30— Familiar Music— c to cat 
00— 9:00—Vic. Young Orch.—to cat 
30— 9:30—Tha Hall of Fame—also c 
:00—10:00—Baseball—weaf & other* 

1:15—10:15— Songs, Roxann# Wallace 
1:30—10:30— Phil Harris A Orchestra 
3:00—11:00—Julia Stain's Orchestra 

10:30—11:30—Dan RuMo and Orchestra 
CBS-WABC NETWORK 

CASIC— East: wabc wade woko wcao 
:iab wnae war wkbw wkrc whk cklw 

"(lrc wcau wfp wjaa wean wfbl wspd 
jsv wmas; MidvCest: wbbm wfbm 
mbe kroox wowo whas 
AST—wp* whp wlbw whec wlba wfea 
c rc wlcc efrb ckac 

-IXII—wfst wsfa wbre wqam wded 
:i wrec wlac wd*u wtoc krld wrr 
a ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wi t 
’0 wbl* wtar wdbj wwva wmb* waja 

..*iT-ur 
: ID WEST—wcah w*l wmt wmV»d w!sn 

i.w afh kfab wkbn wcco wsbi ksej 
>.jiax 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh ksl 
COAST—khj koin kfrr kol kfpy kvl 
\fbk fcmj kw* kern kdb kgmb k*b 
Ctnl. East. 
I CO— 4:00—To 8c Announced 
3.-10—- 4:30— Crumit. Sanderson. Songs I 

—basic; Cadets’ Quartet—midwest 

Cent. Cast. 
4:00— 5.00—Rote* and Drums. Drams 
4:30— 5:30—"Smiling Ed” McConnsll 
4:45— 6:45—Tne Family Theater—ba- 

sic; Twilight Musical*—midwest 
5:00— 6:00—Hampton Institute Choir 
6:30— 6:30—The Family Theater—ba- 

sic; Wheeler Orchestra—midwest 
5:45— 6:45—Rin Tin Tin—basic; Vio 

liniet—Dixie- Organ A Harp—wea: 
6:00— 7:00—F. Rich Eentertalns—to c 
6:30— 7:30—California Melodies—to e 
7:00— S:0O— Angelo Petri, Dramas— 

also cst; Havens A Shapiro—Dixie 
7:15— S:15—Willett Orchestra—Dixie 
7:30— 8:33—Pennsylvanians—c to c 
• :0^—- 9:00— Wayne King ©reh.—to o 
9:30— 9:30—45 M. in Hollywood—basic 
9:15—10:15—Little J. Little Or.—to e 
9:45—10.45—Fntx Miller Orches.—to e 

10:00—11:00—Charlie Davis Orchestra 
10:30—11:30—Henry Butte's Orchestra 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wja wbx-wbxa wbal 
wham kdk* wgar wjr wlw wsyr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwer koli wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wls wjax 
wfla-wsun wlod wsm wmc wsb wapl 
wjdx wimb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai ktba kths wsoc ware 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl k*lr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kfo kfl kfw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 

4:00—National Vesper*—o to c 
Sr,nd Hotel, P sy—to e 

»:°0— Egon Petri, Concert Plane 
4:30— 8:30—Hilt Billy Heart Throbs 

S1??""®11*®' Pl'svin Oreh.—to e 
Penner Show— c to c 

S*»lidos«*p*, Music 
7.00— 1:00—Geo. M. Cohan A Orches. 
£;90— 9:30—Walter Winchell—basic 

Adventures in Hoslfh 
9:00- 9:00—Mmt. Schumann Hsink 
5:15— 9:15—To Bo Announced 
•:2x— •:5?“Vo4*, and Instrumental 
•00—30;00—Intwrnation*1 Tid-Bits 
9:15—10:15—Ennis Bolognlni — east; 

Winchell—south A cat rpt 
p®"®ek * Orchestra 

L“nc*,ord Orches. 
10:30—11:30—Clyde Luces A Orchestra 

_HOW TO DISPOSE OF CRIMINALS_^ 

I 

ERECT SlG<MS WM 

PU0UC PLACES 
THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY 

a»^VERE 18 NO ® 
CRIMINAJ-S READ 

WHITICS AfciP S'k3/mS AMO LAUGH 
CIRIM1E THENAS ELVES 

/ TO DEATH 

Barbs 
Pres. Roosevelt's walking has Im- 

proved. Let's hope he soon will be 
able to walk as well as he ran In 
1932. 

... 

California school boys and girls 
voted Mae West and Mickey Mouse 
equal movie favorites. Now the pro- 
ducers can't figure out whether 
that’s a slam for Mae or a boost 
for Mickey—or vice versa. 

• • • 

Columbia University physicists 
find a neutron Is one ten-ttfllionth 
of an Inch In diameter. With their 
i—-- 

■ 

instruments they might be able to 
measure the size of an NRA viola- 
tor. 

• • • 

Wilbur Glenn Vollva. famous 
overseer of Zion, may believe tnc 
earth still is flat, but he's bound 
no one will ever catch him flat- 

• • • 

William Philip Surir.s calls Chi- 
nese Turkestan “the country that 
God forgot.’’ Maybe that’s w^iere 
the forgotten man will be found. 

• • • 

A Harvard professor has gone to 
Ireland in search of the typical 
Irishman. W’hat a waste of effort, 
when all he had to do was to go 
to Boston. 

■„ ■ —..i- ii. -mmmm-mmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmmm—mmmmmmmmm 

Quotations_ 
He who has given a h oat age knows 

all ways ol dying.—Mrs Dwight W, 
Morrow, mother of Mrs. Lindbergh. 

• • • 

We have gone on too many yean 
with a great financial Institution a 
law unto Itself —Samuel Unter- 
rr.yer. famous lawyer referring to 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

• • • 

Statesmen can respond only to 
what they believe to be the opln.on 
and desire of the people of the 
countries which they serve.—Newton 
D Baker. 

^ RomanJc RuaJ/way ^ 
BEGIN HERE TODAY | 

PABLITO. a kaaiioat reetfc. 
kfrvati a taglltv* akr» kt Iff* 
from Kay Oral la Havaaa with 
BEAL LOTTIE, twa Iklrva*. 
Pablita baa beea acvaavA at a 

anrlri be AM aaf ramnli MAR- 
CIA TREADWAY. aarlally aram- 
laeat. raaM prove be la laaaeeat 
bat fears ersaSal 

Pablita Is la lave with ES- 
TELLE FIELD. 4aatebter af rteb 
JIM FIELD. la Havaaa. aa4«r 
(be aanie -Jaanlto." be keecan 
eelebrateS aa a baser aa4 be aa4 
Beaa epea a rraaatlia 

SIR ATBREY. a titles Ea«Mab- 
aeaa aaS Pablltae father la 
aeareblas far bla aaa. eaiploytaa 
Billing*. !fevr Yarb Seteetlee 

Three yeara pass aaf tbea Pab- 
lita sera Estelle a*ala. They *4- 
mit tbetr lave far earb atber aaS 
ateer eeeretly aatll Estelle’s 
father bears af H. Re talla her 
abe at aaf breah atf arttb Pablita 
ar be will tans the rasas aaa 
aver ta pa I lee aa the aM aaarSer 
ebattta Estelle asrees 

Meaawblle Bllllass. eaavlaeeS 
Pabltta Is Sir Aabreyto aaa. aeta 
ta wark fa prove bias laaaeeat at 
<be aarter rharse 
BOW GO OB WITH THE STOBY 

CHAPTER XXXV 
DABLITO. returning from town 
1 tbst afternoon, raised his eyes 
from tbs dusty road to sss An Bug 
llshman who appeared to bo wan 
daring simiessiy. 

"Art you looking for tbe gym 
oasium?" be naked. 

"No. I'm waiting for a friend 
who is doing s bit of sparring Are 
you (the Englishman eyed the 
young man intenUyl Juanlto? I 
mean Senor Juanlto?" 

"I’m Juanlto." Pablito answered 
He liked the appearance of this 
stranger He had never eeen any 
one quite like him before at thr 
gymnasium. Nevertheless be was 
rather surprised to hear himself 
adding. "Would you care to come 

to my rooms to wait for your 
friend? I’d be glad to have yon—" 

"Thank you." 8ir Aubrey an 
swered. "You’re moet kind." 

"I live over that shop Pabltv 
explained wttb a wave of hla hauo 

Together they crossed toe road 
and went up tbe long stairway At 
the top Sir Aubrey looked about 

"Snug place you have here." he 
said approvingly 

"A little bare." Pablito answered 
"Ah. well, a man’s castle I hear 

you go In a bit for boxing?" 
"A bit." Pablito answered, smll 

tng. Then he asked. "Will yon 
have s drink?" 

Sir Aubrey murmured. "Ah 
thanks awfully? That would be 
good, you know!" 

Pablito rang a ema'l hand ball 
and a slovenly crlsds appeared 
"What is Itr Pablito aaksd Sir 
Aubrey. 

“Eh? What?" the other ques 
tioneA. 

“I mean what’ll you have?" Pab- 
lito translated. 

“Ob. 1 see A whiskey and soda?*' 
“I'll have one with you." Pah 

ilto agreed. "It will he a rare 
dissipation for me. 1 taka s drink 
only about once a year Have to 
go slow to keep In training, yon 
know." 

"Oh. qnita!" 
Pnbllto fait suddenly warmed for 

.he drat time since he bad received 
Estelle’s note. The lank, teas Eng 
ishman's ayes wars fixed on the 
outh unmoringly. They ware 

frankly, almost pitiably affectionate 
yea Pablito was conscious of a 
: range feeling that moat people j 
it# known p| one time or another 

^vmmmmm 

—a feeling that makes It seem a* 

It living, we have etepped Into an 

unreal dream. 
"Hang It!" be thought “Whafa 

come over me?" To the stranger 
be said. "Is this your first trip to 
Cubar 

“No. I’ve been here once before." 
“Like It here?" 
"Na To be frank. I don’t like J 

It much. Have yon ever been In 
England*" 

"No," Pabllto answered. 
“Ah. yon mast come! Yon must 

come!" The cried a appeared as 
Sir Aobrey was speaking, bring 
lng glasses, a syphon and a squat 
brown bottle on a tarnished tray 
She set the tray on the table and 
disappeared from the room There 
was the bubbling spurt from the 
syphon and Pabllto tendered Sir 
Aubrey bis drink He was sur 

prised to note thst the older men s 
hand shook He hsd thought him 
to be “in good shape." 

• • • 

LASS in band. Pabllto motioned 
^ 81r Aubrey to a chair and then 
sat down himself. Sir Aubrey be 
gan to speak ot England — the 
hedges, the lanes the order and 
quiet He spoke of bouses which 
grew more oeautlful as they wert 

lived in year after year, of great 
tree*; of all that was to him most 
beautiful In the land of his fathers 

! the only land where be could do 
more than exist 

"1 think I d like it.“ Pabllto said 
as Sir Anbrey's voice dropped 
away “Some times It seems to me j 
that all my life I've been nuntinc ! 
a sort o! permanence which It si 
ways lust out of "eacb. 1 haven't 
had mneb—to go on—" 

He «a» Sir Atib’evs eves All an ! 
iva* surprised a? d em 
the sight 

"You must come — whenever 
you're over there- to visit me st 
my place at Lower Girt togs Sir 
Aubrey said with s shaken eager 
nesa He set bis glass on the tray 
again oecause the increased tremb 

| ling of nta nand did not permit 
him to hold It steadily This boy 1 
was bis son' This splendidly j 
strong, tall youth with tbe steady ■ 

even look He wanted Intensely to 

lay his arm arrow PahMto's broad 
! shoulders Instead he must sit and 
sip bis drink Some day. bowever- 
if God was kind—some day— 

"Refreshing be Mid as he An 
(shed the whisky and soda “No 
end refreshing. Thanks awfully 
You—enjoy living here**' 

"Oh. I gneee so." Pabllto an 

swered slowly. He added with 
more energy In hls tone. “I like 
Cuba" 

“Tou know I’m keenly Interested 
in Cuban house*—" 

"Want to look over this apart 
ment?" Pabllto offered. 

“Oh. 1 My. that's no end kind 
of yon—If yon don't mind!" 

"This la my sleeping room." 
Pabllto said a few minutes later 
Sir Aubrey pauMd at tbe doorway 

A little later be and Pablitc 
stood at the door of the gymnas 
turn to meet the perspiring and 
angulsb-*yed Billings. Seeing Bill- 
ings. Pabllto smiled for the first 
time since t*e e»*he had settled in 

his heart the night before. 
“Your friend doesn’t seem too 

happy.*’ be said. Sir Aubrey guf- 
fawed loudly. Later as be and 
Billings were sbont to laavo Sir 
Aubroy clung to Pabllto’s band. 

”1 hope you’ll corns again." Pah 
llto said, a trifle 111 at ease. 

"As friends." Billings promised 
after a groan. “As friends!” 

• • • 

AS atoms spring together after 
' separation and as eertaln al* 

ments In chemical laboratories saa 
not be kept a pert, to human 
groups seem destined te Inter 
weave. 

Jim Field suggested to Mareta 
Treadway that sbo become a mem- 
ber of a group be was Inviting for 
a yacht cruise “I’ve got to get 
Estelle away." be said with a deep- 
ening of the worried line that was 
now almost permanently etched be- 
tween his coarse, heavy eyebrows. 
"I've got to divert her.” 

“She has rather a one-track 
mind. I'm afraid." Marcia stated. 

“Cm — I don't know. She's 
young." 

“Yes. but determined.” 
“W ell she’ll havs to get over ft. r 

She’ll have to! How about it, 
Marcia, will you come?” 

“1 haven’t anything else to do," 
she answered, thereby accepting 
the Invitation. 

“I’m going to take young Alee 
Davids.” Field went on. "I hope 
—1 nope very much that bo and 
Estelle will make n match of K." 

“So you’re beginning that?” she 
questioned with a lasy smlla. 

“Well help It along where yon 
can.” be entreated “Yon can do 
that much, cant you?" 

“Oh I suppose so.” she agreed 
• • • 

/“*ARLlTO another uuman «ton 
'-'of tf croup of wt» t Jim Field 
was iL enter neard ot the mllat 
of the Field varbt Hl» mother s 

toothler old crone, told btm sbont 
It as they sat In ber kitchen 8he 
was holding Carllto’s son in ber 
arms. 

•Already," she said, relief mak 
mg bar tone bright, “they are well 
at sea'" 

‘But be will come back." said 
Carlito who bad sworn vengeance 
with all the hot fury of which s 
Latin is capable 

“Ah my son!” the old woman 
murmured sadly Carlito made no 

answer Again in his mind he was 

stooping over nls young wife who 
had lain In the dust Again he was 

calling her fntllely. again feeling 
her growing coldness within bis 
arms. 

“See the child!” said Carllta’s 
mother. “He Is to be a strong boy 
who will give yon much hap- 
piness—” 

Carlito looked absently at bis son 

who, with Flald. bad killed her 
He would go to Field when the 
man was alone He woald torture 
him a little while and then— 

Carlito smllad and his mother, 
seeing the smile, was bearteaoC 
“Ah." she said, lifting the o*M| 
“there Is much in the ’-orld— 
for the sorriest of ne—to make flA 
lift of the lips.” 

“Yes." Carlito agreed. 'Each of 
us has bis dream!" 

• Tv* Fe Continued) 


